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Transformation
Sometimes Not
                     Ford Nucleon 1958
What's Different?
 Global Economic Crisis
 Digital Content and Services
 User Behaviors, Demands, Expectations
 E-scholarship
 New Partners
 Bigger is Not Better
Transformation
Most Low-Hanging Fruit Already 
Picked
   New Service Models
Changes posed fundamental challenges to our 
services
University expects to have no additional funds to 
invest in the Library
Stress maintaining and expanding the three most 
important components of a preeminent research 
university library: expert library faculty and staff, 
rich array of collections and scholarly content, 
and effective consultation and communication
Core Values
Commitment of service to teaching, scholarship, 
cultural heritage
Commitment to excellent services and collections
Belief that the 21st century academic library will be 
distinguished by its service programs
Embrace change
Core Commitments
Assign subject specialists documented responsibilities
Acquire and provide access to collections and 
content
Foster regular communication and collaboration
Make use of full array of library facilities
Process
Solicited and vetted ideas for change
Involved the campus community – widespread series 
of discussions, including several open meetings
Produced final report
Began implementing recommendations
Labor and Industrial Relations (virtual lib, embedded)
City Planning and Landscape Architecture consolidated 
in ACES
Library and Information Science (embedded, portal)
Centralized Tech Services (physical and virtual)
Central Access Services (reduced service points)
And Then….
Additional Changes
Physics and Geology to Grainger Engineering (Physics done)
 Library and Information Science (Done)
Scholarly Commons (I3, ICHASS, ALTAS, IPHR)
Biology 
Applied Health Sciences/Health Sciences
Social and Behavioral Sciences
 International and Area Studies
Government Documents consolidate with Reference (Summer)
Reduce service points (ongoing)
Resistance – Of Course
Different Reactions: Unscientific 
Observations
Many scientists eager or willing to consider changes
Many social scientists very happy with changes made 
two decades ago and now willing to consider others
Humanists – can’t generalize at all
Some evidence of greater acceptance of change 
related to e-content and international accessibility
Students want predictability and consistency
Subject specialists who ran small libraries appreciate 
being free from managerial duties
Major Themes
Iconic symbolism
Brand identity 
Study space
Content
Subject specialists
Space and Facilities
Concluding Thoughts
Opportunities to provide enhanced access, service, 
and communication
Willingness of so many to engage in discussion with 
open minds and broad perspectives
Courage of many deans and department heads to 
challenge thinking of their faculty
Courage of my leadership team and many other 
Library faculty and staff
Most important – starting without fixed ideas and 
listening carefully
At the end of the process….
